
 

Our ‘Stars of the Week’ for this week are: 

Mrs Stewart (Reception): The whole class - For having such a fantastic first week back. 

Miss Grainger (Year 1): Tiffany Jordinson - For settling into Year 1 so brilliantly. 

Mrs Weighell (Year 2): Freda Lewis - For working so hard in phonics. 

Mrs Foxwell/Mrs Kettlewell (Year 3/4): Addison Olliver— For  returning to school with such a 

                positive attitude. 

Mrs Whitakker (Year 4/5): Kacper  Kusta- For being a great friend to so many people. 

Mr Wells (Year 6): Tyler Johnson - For outstanding effort with his English work. 

 

A very big well done to you all! 

What an absolutely fantastic first week back it has been. It has been wonderful to be stood at the gate every morning and see so 

many smiling faces (both children and parents).  

A very warm welcome to the new families who have joined us, as well as Ms Robinson who has joined our wonderful team as a TA. 

With some new measures in place to keep our children and staff safe, it would be easy to be overwhelmed, especially when com-

bined with starting the new school year. Every single child has come back to school with such amazing positivity that it is testament 

to the amazing job our school community is doing in supporting our children. 

I have had the privilege this week of meeting every single class, as well as teaching in Years 1 and 6, and I must reiterate how posi-

tive the children have been in class. As you will be aware, we have launched a new behaviour strategy and, although early days, 

this is proving extremely positive in supporting our children’s positive behaviour and emotional well-being. 

I would also like to thank all of our families for observing the measures we have put in place at the beginning, and end, of the 

school day. The new one way system and slight change to entrances may take some getting used to, but thank you to you all for 

your ongoing support. 

Another very big thank you must go out to FORCE for raising funds for our new library; it looks absolutely 

amazing and we are extremely grateful to them. The FORCE AGM will be taking place on Thursday 24th    

September, via Zoom. Please do join us if you can. 

Whilst our Collective Worships are still led via Microsoft Teams, we 

still finish the week with our ‘Star of the Week’ presentation. A HUGE 

well done to all of you who have shone brightly this week! 

Thank you once again for another fantastic first week back. This is  already shaping up to be a  

fantastic term! 

Have a lovely weekend. 
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Topic Launch in Year 4/5 - World War Two 

 

Year 4/5 had an insight in World War Two this week, with the launch of their topic- Conflict. They made their 

own gas mask and completed laps on the school playground, listened to Neville Chamberlain’s speech declaring 

the start of the war as well as making a Caesar wheel to decipher codes.  

Upon hearing the air raid siren, they had to hide in a safe place and decided that as we had no air raid shelter 

that under their desks would be the safest location. 

 

 

 

‘Rule of 6’ - Updated Government Guidance  ~ Please help us all to keep safe! 

Please find below information regarding the Government’s updated guidance which takes effect from Monday 

14th September: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-what-has-changed-9-september  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Exciting news… We are delighted to announce that the government have given us some      

additional funding, as they have identified our need for fencing as essential to keep our       

children and site safe. Over the next few weeks, we will have green mesh fencing and gates 

installed to complete the perimeter. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/coronavirus-covid-19-what-has-changed-9-september

